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SEPARATION AND IDENTIl?ICATION OF MAJOR ALKALOIDS FROM 

Ol.?IUIvI BY PARTITION CHROMATOGRAPHY ON PAPER’ 

AND 

fjevcral invcstigntorsl, 3,dl--H, l?-lfJ. 31 have used paper chromatography as a means of scpnrating 
and identifying alltaloicls clerivccl from opium. Most methods which have been publishccl, howcvcr, 
utilized pure solutions of alkaloids and are not necessarily applicable to the crude estracts of raw 
opium, although ~--SAHINA AND ONol have determined lnorp1~inc and co&zinc incliviclually in the 
natural procluct, 

130th the descending and ascending methods of paper partition chromatography have been 
studied, but, according to GOI&, the latter technique may be prcfcrable since it is casicr ancl 
requires no special apparatus. It has been found that, in general, alkaloids arc more sharply 
resolved on acid buffered paper l”+lo. MUNIER~~ claims that this treatment allows the use of neutral 
solvents in many instances, ancl may eliminate most of the trailing and elongation of spots. In- 
creasing acidity will also increase the range of distribution of alkaloicls, the optimum being between 
pE1 4.0 and 5.0 for opium alkaloids ancl their clerivativcs12*1u. 

It appears that the choice developing solvents for alkaloids arc the higher alcohols of the 
aliphatic series (gt-butanol, isobutanol, amyl alcohols), although other solvents liavc been used 
aclvantageous1y. For illStaIlCC, LUSSalAN Cl al. l1 employccl cyclohesanol for the separation of 
cinchona alkaloids, The higher alcol~ols are usually saturatecl by shaking or rcflusing with water 
or aqueous solutions of acids (mineral or organic) until equilibrium is rcachecl between both phases. 
This may require many hours. The water-immiscible solvent is then usecl for cliromatographic 
clcvclopmcnt. 

Neutral solvents usually show poor resolutionG unless acicl-buffered papers are usc~l~~, 
Alkaloids of the opium group and their synthetic derivatives tcncl to separate more sharply in 
acidi fiecl solvents’“* 2r,, although an escessive concentration of acid in the solvent phase may 1~x1 
to poor resolution. Uncler these conditions, the allcaloicls have a tcndcncy to follow the solvent 
frontlu. M.uNII?:R~’ has scparatccl many alkaloicls by varying the concentration of acicl in the solvent 
pliasc, iii presence of a minimum of water. Water is aclclccl clropwisc with constant agitation to a 
given misture of organic Solvent (sfy, wbutanol, I00 parts) and of acid (acetic acid, 20 parts) until a 
slight turbiclity persists for a while. The solvent may bc known as ,Iz-butanol-acetic acid 5: 1 , 
According to the author, the amount of water added need not be indicated since it is csactly that 
required to satllrate the organic solvent and may be cluplicated accurntcly in subscqucnt prcpara- 
tions. Other advantages of this proccclurc arc that the solvent may be usccl at once and that tlic 
concentration of acicl in the solvent phase may be esactly asccrtauiccl. 

Water-miscible systems (ethanol, propanol, acetone) have also been invcstigntccl, but with 
littlc success for opium alkaloids B~a~lU. RESPLANUUQo claims that some alkaloids can be separatccl 
by development with electrolyte solutions. He found that salts of monovalent cations have a 
rctarcling action on the motion of the spots, ammonium ion showing tlic most marked effect. 
Among the anions, sulfate appears to bc most suitable for this purpose. 

lMost of the methods using water-immiscible solvents also involve devclopmcnt in an atmos- 
pllerc saturated either with the solvent phase, an aqueous phase, or both, to insure equilibrium 
of the system. Various types of air-tight containers have been described for this purpose and soinc 

q: are commercially available, In such systems, it is commonly assumccl that the observed separations 
are a result of continuous partitions bctwccn the aqueous stationary phase nncl the water-im- 

* This work was supported under the Mental Health Grants Programme of the Dcpartmcnt of 
National Health and Welfare, Canada. 
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miscible mobile phase. This h>-pothesis cviclcntly does not hold in clironiatogra.plxic clcvclopxncnt 
with water..xnisciblc solvents or aqueous solutions in which only 0x1~ phase csists”. 

Identification of the individual spots has been effected clcterrnining their f?f2 value (position 
relative to the sclvexlt front). Reproducibility of I<,* values is the crucial aspect of most m&hods 
axlcl appears to be most difficult to obtain. They have been found to vary, nqt only with tempera- 
ture, with variations of solvent composition and of pH, \\-itli the size of the chamber used ,for 
cl6velopment:x, but also with the method of measurexnent of RF, which raises the question of 
locatixig tlic real geoxnetric or clensitoxnetric center of the spot. Ikcausc of these variables, a 
refercxlce substance is usually run simultaneously with the unknown samples. Some worl;crs have 
substituted for the /IJ~ value, the ratio of the distaxxce traveler.1 L-).5, the individual spots t:o that of a 
referexlce substance. GOLDBAUN AND KAZYA~~ have usecl coclexxxc for this purpose. This ratio is 
consiclered to be xnorc reproducible than AI.. valLies, 

In the actual problem of separating the major alkaloicls of opium, the rncthocls previousl! 
refC!rrCd t0 are more Or 1Css satisfactory. &‘fOre than CJlie SyStCm appears to be Ilcdcd. ~1lChX' \*ariCJUS 

conditions (propanol-water with Kli,PO,-treated paper, w-butanol-HCl with KCl-treatccl papet 
or ?t-butanol-acetic acid with CI-I,COONa-treated paper), &luNi9nx8 succccclecl in resolving froxii 
mistures of pure proclucts, morphine, codeine and thcbaine, but not nnrcotinc from papaverinc. 
~~~AXNERING~” also failed to separate misturcs of pure xlarcotinc and papavcrinc, either with 
isonxnyl alcohol-acetic acid, isoaxnyl alcohol-ammonia or ,91-butanol-acetic ncicl systems on paper 
bufferccl with phosphates. Moreover, the last system could not separate codeixle from thcbaixxc. 
Other workers’* l3 cncounterecl the same difficulty when using the butanols as solvents. BELLES 
cl ccl.” did not include narcotine in an otherwise estensive survey of alkaloicls separated by cle- 
scending paper clxronxatography. A more recent methocl by SCHMALL, WOLLISH AXID SHAPER~~ usixlg 
multibufferecl paper, clots not resolve narcotine from papsvcrine. The authors state that compounds 
having the saxnc plr’ value carlnot be separated by their technique. 

In all the preceding papers, there is no mention of any attempt to apply the technique to 
actual opium estractc, although hlUSlER’” claims that preliminary estractions and purifications of 
vegetal saxnples woulcl be necessary in order to eliminate pigments, salts axlcl lipids. 

The object of the present study was to develop a single procedure which wouIc1 allow the 
actual separation of the xnajor opium alkaloids directly from the natural product. 

I. PhAi~niractvy invesligntiorr. 

All esperixnents xvere performed with the ascending technique, on rectangular sheets of paper 
fastenecl into cylinders with staples. Glass jars (or conventional aquariums) covcred with a heavy 
glass plate were used as chambers. The saxnplcs were applied in the sxnallcst area feasible axld clriecl 
with a current of hot air. After clevclopment, the sheets tvcre removed, opcnecl flat and dried uncler 
the hood with the aid of ax1 electric fan. They were csamined first under ultraviolct light. Solvent 
front and fluorescent zoxles \vcre notctl. The sheets were then sprayed as.evenly as possible with 
potassium iodoplatinatc reagent according to hlu;urlfr~xH and dried with a current of air. 

Pllr#e Nikciloids 

The pure all;aloicls were used cithcr as free base s or hyclroclilox-iclcs and sulfates (clissol\*ccl in 95% 
ethanol). The rcfcrcnce solution was made by dissolving 0.50 g of morphine, o.oG g of codeine, 
0.04 g of thebaixxe, 0.325 g of narcotixxc and 0.05 g of papaverine, to IOO x111 with 9g”/” ethanol, to 
approsixiiate the proportions encountcrccl in the natural product. 

\Vliatxxi.an No. I or 3MiG and Schleiclxer and Schucll No. 576 were founcl satisfactor?‘. Devclopnient 
with Wliatmaxi No. 4, a less retcnti\*e paper, was more rapid, but the spots hat1 a tendency to bc 
soxiicwhat more diffuse. 

Tl;e papers were used either as such or \verc trcatccl with various salts ancl buffers. These includccl 
a wide range of concentrations of cliloridcs, sulfates, phosphates and acctatcs of monovalent 
cations (potassium, sodium and ammonium). Phosphate-citrate, acid phosphate and barbiturate 
bllffers were also investigatccl. 

The most satisfactory procedure for the trcatnlpnt of paper is clescribecl in Part II. 

Mobile solvents 
Both G- and isobutanol solvents were found satisfactory. Wit11 the latter, however, it w>;s, casicr 
to detect the individual alkaloids present in opium estracts. Amy1 alcohols yielclccl poor results in 
all the systems investigated. Cyclohcsanol was found to behave soxncwlint ljlcc the butnnols. 

Refereltces p. 337. 
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I-lowcvcr, no aclvantngc was found in its use, since it failed to separate narcotine from papaverinc. 
-r.I~\~cs’t.igation of other solvents was clircctecl towards the separation of these allcaloicls especially 
and is discussed lxlow. 

Acidification of the solvents with acicls other than acetic, such as formic, sncl hvclrochloric, 
Was abanclonccl after various trials. \Vith the latter particularly, there was often formation of more 
than One liquid fITJnt, a plicnomcnon known as “clcniision”~l~ lH, 

TABLE I 

Rp VALUES AXI CODEINE I<ATIOS OF hLKhLOIDS 

Dc~elopccl with isnbutanol-acetic acid _j : I solvent ancl 70/” (NH,) ,SO,-trcatec1 paper. 

Alixtfrrl of purr ctlknloirls Opirtw cslracts 
- 

XI; r:nz1rc 

~Iorphinc 0.27-0.30 (0.39) l c.29-0.30 (0.35)) 
Cocleinc 0.40-0.4-j (0,43) 0#4.j-OS54 (e-49) 
Cotarninc O..jS-O.GS (0.62) - - 

Thcbainc 0. jG-o.s4 (o*ljg5) 0.7Lj-OaS3 (0.7s) 

Nnrc. Papav. o.s7-0.93 (o.Sg) o.S4-0.91 (o.Sis) 
” . 

Codciuc rnlio 

h’Iorphinc o.GG-0.70 i0.M) O.jG-o.G5 (0.00) 
Coclcinc - (1 .oo) - (I .oo) 
Cotarninc 1.37-I.51 (1.44) - - 
Thebainc J.SI-I.<,0 (I.SG) l._j4-1.76 (1.60) 
Narc. Papav. 2.04 -2.1 s (,z.og) I.@-2.00 (1 .yge) 

.-.--___---- ~--- ----. 

l hvcragc wlucs in parenthews. 

I’~\‘13L.E 11 
. 

I?,,. V,\l.UES AND CODltINB R:\TIOS OIZ hI~liAtOIl3S 

I>)c\-clOpccl with \vatcr-satur~ttccl II- or isol~utnnol in iclcntical cc.)nclitions. 
-_- -- .-___ -. 

.?‘K, (h’M, J,.sO,-lrl!rrlcri plfpcr W-_ IiFi,PO,-trcntctl puper 
-- 
ll’ctlrr-srrlrl. 7i-brrlnm/ IS~~blltflJlfd Il’ctlrr~s:rltl. r~~l~~r/~r~wI Isoblr/arlol 

--_- - 

1<1; 2YLllll! 
e.. . 

hlurphinc 0. I .j-0.20 (0. IS) l 0.13-O. 14 (0.14) g.‘;-;..;2 g.-;;; *-’ 0. I~--o.-l~ [cpj 
Cocleinc 0:23-0.29 (0.2(j) O.?O-0.22 (0.21) .2c- * 0.21-0.2-j ._ 

C.otarninc 0.32--0639 (0.30) 0.“,9-0.3” (0.306) 0.3-j-0.3s (0137) 0.27--0.3? (0.30) 

Thcb,ninc o.gG-o,GG (0.61) O..j3-0.00 (0.50,) o.sG-0.6s (0.0~) o.53-0.01 (0.5s) 

Narc. .L?apav. 0.8-j-O,gl (O.S7) 0.9 I-0.93 (0.92) 0.s I-o.()l?b (0.8s) 0.93-0.9.j (0.04) 

Corleiuc rtctio 

Morphine 0.05-o. 73 (0.09) o.G4-o.Gg (o.G4& 0.73-0.77 (0.75) 0.07-0.7 1 (0.69) 

Cutleinc - - (1.00) - - (1.00) - 
- I~*“:~ -- 

- (1.00) 
Cotnrninc 1.3-k-1.39 (1.37) 1 a4.i - (1.45) 1 .23-l *“5 .:! I .zS-1 .“9 .(1.2S) 

‘I’hcbainc 2.2s-2.44 (2.34) Z.G_j-Z. 72 (2.GSJ z.00--2.1~ (2.07) Z.d{‘+-Z._j”_ (2.47) 
Nnrc. l’“pa\‘. Z.CJG-3.gG (3.40) 4.14-4.6-j (4.~95) ~z.Sg-3.0s (2.9G) 3.78-4.43 (4.OG) 

* Average values in parenthcscs. 
- 

:fhc fOlIOwing systetns, in orclcr of importance, gave the best results (wiclc distribution and 
sliarpncss of spots) : 

(a) isobutanol-acetic acid .j : 1 , paper trcatccl \vitli z”A, nnin~onium SLLlf:ltC, 

(12) ,/t-butanol-acetic acid .j : I, paper trcatecl with 2% ammonium sulfate, and 
(c) ,r~-l,utanc,l-;Lcctic acicl j : I, paper trcatecl \vith A/l/2 Kl-I,I’O,,. 
Frcsllly preparcc\ solvents wcrc usccl throughout the study to avoid formation of incrcasccl 

amounts Of butyl cstcrs. 

I?efem1ces p. 337. 
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Aqzreoacs snbzwulio9~ oj paper aI& cliawbe~~ J~wi176clily 

Esact control of the degree of humidity of the pap&r during dc~elopment was one crucial aspect 
of the methods investigated. Failure to respect this usually enclecl in poor resolution, often. in 
trailing of the spots. In some cases, the alkaloids, especially those with high Ii!, values, hacl a 
tendency to follow the solvent front. It was also found that, with proper humidity, the rise of the 
organic phase was more uniform. 

Several means of controlling chamber humidity were investigated. Solvent-saturated water or 
solvent-saturated acid solutions gave equally poor results with isobutanol, although the former 
was satisfactory for wbutanol. Again best conditions of chamber equilibrium are clescribed in 
Part II. 

Cotarnine, papaverine and narcotine are easily cletcctccl by their fluorescence under ultraviolet’ 
light. It must be kept in mind, however, that the presence of salts may quench the fluoresccncc to 
a high degree and interfere with quantitative estimations by fluorimetry. \Vhcn they are misecl 
together, the fluoresccncc of narcotine is maslcccl by that of papaverine. 

Detection of the spots can also be effected by spraving tbc paper or immersing it into staining 
solutions. The following reagents were investigated : jodinc-iodide12~ la, Dragendorff’s reagent12, 
thallium-iodixiclz* 18, bromphenol bluel”, ceric sulfate22 
developed by hfU.NI13R'H, 

and potassium iodoplatinate. The latter, 
was founcl the most convenient indicator reagent in the present study. It 

has the advantages of giving various colorations with different allcaloicls and of being highly 
sensitive. M.~NNJIRING~~ claims that it: can detect 2 /Ag of morphine, codeine or thebaine, 3 clg of 
papaverinc and j [lg of narcotine, figures in accord with those obtained in the present investigation. 

RIG values and alkaloid Wios 

Il&ght reached by the solvent front, in a given time, was found to vary with the size of the chamber. 
This affected Rp values. Uncontrollccl variations of pH of buffered paper also altered RJ.- values. 
Slight varizitions of temperature (1 S-a39 had a less marked effect. In general, RJP values calculated 
from the clensitometric center of the spots, rather than from the geometric center, were more 
reproducible. This aspect of the problem suggests further investigation. Although attempts to 
substitute allcaloicl ratios for RF values were somewhat more successful (Tables I and II), it was 
founcl more convenient, in the last resort, to run a reference solution of misecl alkaloids along with 
tllc unknown samples. 

I. Prefmvatios of extrnct 

Samples weighing 0.5 g were thoroughly ground with 5 ml of a water-glacial acetic 
acid mixture I : I and centrifuged. The supernatant liquid was used directly for 
chromatographic development. 

Whatman No. I paper (~$4 cm wide, 32 cm high) was satisfactory. The sheets w&x-e 
immersed in a 2% solution of ammonium sulfate (or M/z potassium dihydrogen 
phosphate) in water. The excess of liquid was removed first by draining then by 
sponging the sheets lightly between layers of towel paper. The sheets were allowed to 
dry vertically, at room temperature, with the aid of a fan. 

A misture of IOO parts of isobutanol (reagent grade) and 20 parts of glacial acetic acid 
was saturated by adding water dropwise (about 36-40 parts) with constant agitation 
(klectric or magnetic stirrer) until turbidity persisted for not more than 45-60 seconds., 
A volume of 50 ml of freshly prepared solvent was requirkd for each sheet to, be 

~ejCI’CltCCS p. 337. 
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chroniatograpl~ed. The solvent was recuperated and usecl. in subsequent experiments 
for saturating the ch-nber atmosphere before and during development. 

4. Cltronzntogmjb?tic $~oced~4~m 

After the samples had been applied, the sheets were left for at least one hour to reach 
phase cquilibriurn. For this purpose, two sheets of filter paper, fashioned in the same 

Fig, 1 . Cliromatogratn of put-c samples of allcaloicls (it~cliviclually and collcctivcly), along with two 
opium estracts (after I< iocloplatinatc spray), 

Cltromatogrnm 0-l opium sn~iiplcs from various sout-ccs (origin) after IC iocloplatina 
sprny. The ilttorcscent zones lta.vc lxcn circlecl. 

I?cjclwscl?s p. 337. 
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manner, were wetted and placed, one in a dish containing water and the other in a 
dish containing recuperated solvent. These sheets were left in the chamber during 
development. This procedure allowed rapid saturation of atmosphere. 

The sheets were then lifted and 50 ml of solvent were poured into the dish. The 
solvent was allowed to rise to a definite level near the upper edge regarclless of the 
time required to reach it., This precaution was not necessary when the reference 
solution was run simultaneously on each sheet. This step took from IG to 17 hours 
depending upon temperature (IS”- 23”) and size of chamber. With Whatman No. 4 
paper, the time was reduced to 6-7 hours. 

Cotarnine, narcotine and papaverine were easily detected under ultraviolet light in 
the present method. Fluorescence of papaverine masked that of narcotine, when the 
alkaloids were together. Potassium iodoplatinate reagent stained morphine in deep 
blue, the other alkaloids in various shades of violet. The spots had a tendency to fade 
on long standing, but they were revealed again by spraying with the reagent. Trace 
alkaloids and other constituents of opium did not interfere when solutions obtained 
by direct estraction with acetic acicl were used (Figs. I and 2). 

Elongation or trailing appeared unavoiclable when concentrations were high 
(Fig. I). Occasionally the solvent failed to reach the espected level. Under these 

Fig. 3. Chromatogram of (from left to right) morphine, cocleine, cotarninc, thebaine, narcotinc and 
papaverine and a misture of the five allcaloicls. 

Refermces p. 337. 
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circumstances, it WCS observed that the alkaloids with high RF values had coalesced 
just below the solvent front forming spots with a flattened appearance. Some alteration 
in the equilibrium between solvent and aqueous phase during development appears to 
be involved. For instance, this difficulty arose with certain batches of paper (differ- 
ences in water adsorption?) ancl also when an excess of water had been added during 
the preparation of the solvent. 

No differences in RF values were noted between bases or salts (l~yclrochloricles, 
sulfates or acetates in case of extracts). The alkaloids \:zrc. distributed in the following 

order of increasing RF value: morphine, codeine, cotarnine, thebaine ancl finally 
narcotine along with papaverine (Tables I ancl II ancl Fig. 3). 

None of the solvents which have been clescribecl in this communication for the separa- 
tion of the major opium alkaloids are effective in separating narcotine from papaverine. 

In a recent publication, KROGDRUS~ reports that the use of akiclified cliosan or 
acidifiecl ether as mobile solvents will result in the separation of narcotine from 
papaverine on untreated Whatman No. I paper. Repeated trials with various lots of 
cliosan have failed in this laboratory to yield the results obtainecl by the author. 
However, the ether solvent has been appliecl successfully to two-climensional chroma- 
tography in order to achieve the separation of these two alkaloids following theik 
separation from the other major alkaloids. In the first solvent, morphine, codeine and 
thebaine were separatkd from narcotine ancl papavcrine. The paper was clried, rotated 
at a 90~ angle ancl then insertecl into the second solvent, ether saturated with aqueous 
phase, in which 

n 761 IdY&l~Is 

The equipment 
(Part II). 

the clesired separation of narcotine from papaverine is obtainecl. 

and materials employed was the same as those previously dcscribecl 

Tlye solvent suggested by I~ROC;I~RUS~ was used. This was prepared by shaking IOO ml 

of ethyl ether with 40 ml of 0.1 A/r acetic acid. The aqueous phase was used to saturate 
the atmosphere of the developing chamber while the organic phase was employed as 
the mobile solvent. Two other solvents were prepared by substituting for the 40 ml 
of 0.1 ilf acetic acid, the same volume of water’or of 0.2 A/r acetic acid. The results 
obtained with the last, ho\vever, were not significantly clifferent from those obtainecl 
with 0.1 M acetic acicl and therefore are not consiclerecl in this report. 

I’Yescrtal.Yntiolz o/ pn~ers 
*b 

If the chromatograms, after treatment with the first solvent, were placed immediately 
in the ether solvent without a presaturation periocl, some narcotine and/or papaverine 
could always be cletectecl at that spot where they had been deposited by the first 



solvent. This dif’fcculty was obviated by allowing a three hour presaturation period in 
the presence of aqueous phase before the addition of the mobile solvent. When 
narcotine and pspaverine were spotted on fresh, untreated Whatman No, I paper or 
on paper pretreated with salt, however, quantitative removal of the alkaloids from 
the baseline was never obtained despite the long presaturation period. 

For two-dimensional chromatography, the material under study was spotted at two 
points, each located about 2.5 cm from the bottom and 2.5 cm from either edge of an 
appropriately treated sheet of Whatman No. I paper (2s cm x 32 cm). 

Development in the first solvent was permitted to take place according to the 
methocl previously outlined. After its removal from this solvent, the sheet was driecl 
and esaminecl under ultraviolet light so that the solvent front and fluorescent zones 
(particularly due to narcotine and papaverine) might be noted. A strip, 4.5 cm wide, 
was then cut off the right hand side of the sheet. This strip was sprayed with the 
inclicator reagent in order to determine the number of components separated by the 
solvent. 

The other unstained portion of the sheet was now rotatecl at a go0 angle, rolled 
into a cylinder and its edges stapled. The paper was placed in the chamber which also 
contained a second paper cylinder soaked with aqueous phase and left to saturate in 
this atmosphere for 3 hours. After this time, go ml of ether saturated with hqueous 
phase’(water or 0.1 AT acetic acid) were used for development. The ascent of the solvent 
to within 1-2 cm of the top edge of the cylinder was usually effected in about 2 hours. 
The sheet was then removed, driecl, examined under ultraviolet light and stained. 

Several combinations of salt-treatecl papers and mobile organic solvents were shown 
in a previous section to give clear-cut separations of morphine, codeine and thebaine 
from one another and from narcotinc and papaverine. The best combinations were 

Thi3LE I I I 

*J-i115 15L’I:13C’T 01’ T\VO ETJ4ER SOLVENTS OX TJ4E SEP,\RI\TIOS OF S..\KCO’I’ISI~ hSJ1 PXJ’.+\VJ~RISE 

IN TWO-13IA115~SIONr\L CHJZOJIATOGRAJ’Ji\ 

1 M/L? liI.,l?O., ‘I-I,O-satd. ?I-blltnnol 

” A,//?, Kl-I,lJO, I-I,O-&cl. ~9z-l~lltnllol 
3 2% (NH,,) $O., .H,O-satcl. ~~L-butanol 
4 2% (NH,) $30,, I-I,O-satcl. ?I-butn11ol 
5 2”/” m1-I.J sso,, ISobutnnol--acetic 

acid 5: 1 

cl 2 % (I\iEl.J ,so,, ISobutanol-acetic 
acicl 5 : I 

t\cicl’-satcl. ctlicl Separations of nnrcotine and 
I-l,O-sntcl. cthcr 
Xcicl ‘-satcl. ctlicr 

ppavcrinc arc alwn~*s ob- 
tnincd but tllcrc is a tcnclcncy 

l-1,0-satcl. ether for the spots to bc diffuse 

Acid’ 
ant1 irregular in appcarmice 

-Satd. CthCJ 

H,O-s;dxl. cthcr Narcotinc and papavcrinc 
scparatc. 13est conclitions in- 
sofar ns tlic final appearance 
of the spots is concerned 

’ 0.1 Ad acetic acicl 

I~cfc/Y?/Lces $. 337. 
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selected in an attempt to determine with which one(s) could be obtained the most 
satisfactory separation of narcotine and papaverine in a second solvent. Both water- 
saturated ether and ether saturated with 0.1 A/r acetic acid llrere tried as second 
solvents. The results of these esperiments are summarized in Table III. It will be 
noted that narcotine and papaverine were always separated by either of the ether 
solvents used. The position of the other alkaloids was not disturbed by the run in the 
second solvent under the conditions listed in I, 3, 4 and 5 (Table III), but thebaine 
migrated a short disttince under the conditions listed in 2 and codeine and thebaine 
under the conditions in 6. This, however, hacl no effect on the final interpretation of 
the results. In fact, insofar as the chromatography of opium estracts is concerned, the 
displacement of codeine and thebaine in the second solvent provicles a convenient 
check in cases where their presence in low concentrations may have renclered uncertain 
their klentification after separation in the first solvent. 

.Thebaine 

.,.,. ._..- 
Et20:A--:..-. 

I 

1 Indian 
Origin/- 

I 1 opium 1 

The tendency for the alkaloids to streak or to be deposited over large ill-delined 
zones by the second solvent was the major clrawback to most of the conclition:j stuclicd. 
Of all the conclitions tested, the best results were obtained by using paper treated with 

2% (NH,) 2Q, isobutanol-acetic acicl 5 : I as the first solvent, and water-saturated 
ether as the second solvent (No, 6, Table III). Emn so, the final narcotine and papa- 
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vekine spots were usually elliptical rather than round in shape, but the separation was 
clear-cut and there was no evidence of streaking (Fig. 4). 

A considerable variation in the RF values of narcotine and papaverine was 
obtained. In six experiments performed under the aforementioned conditions (Table 

131.* VALUES OF ALIi:\LOIDS DfiVELOPI!:D WI’TF1 \VI\‘I’I~R-SA’TURAT~~~) ETHER IN SECOND l~I;\IISNSJON 

First dimension : isobutntlol-acetic acicl 5 : I 011 2 “/. (NH,,) ,SO,,-trcatecl pnpcr 

Rlorphinc 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Codeine 0.14 (3.13 0.03 0.05 0. I.25 0.14 
‘I’hcbaine ’ 0.3.1, 0.34 0. ‘3 0.2 I 0.36 0.27 

Papavcrinc 0.7s 0.7s 0.736 0.04 0.73 O.G? 

Narcotine 0.9 I o.sg 0.8s 0.72 0.e 0.75 

N/P ratio I.17 I.14 I .zo I .I3 -1.13 I.21 

IV), the RF values of narcotine ranged from 0.72 to 0.91 and those of papaverine from 
o.G2 to 0.7s. However, the ratio of the distances traveled ,by each alkaloid was fairly 
constant. In the same sis esperiments, the narcotine : papaverinc ratio variecl between 
1.13-1.21 with a mean value of 1.~5. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Following the investigation of various parameters involved in the paper chromatog- 
raphy of alkaloids, alternative methods are presented. here for the separation and 
iclentification of important alkaloids in opium (namely morphine, codeine, thebaine, 
narcotine and papaverine), using an acetic acid estract obtained directly without 
further purification. 

It appears from the present investigation and from all the available data that 
alcoholic systems will not separate narcotine from papaverine. However, by using 
these’ systems in conjunction with another in a two-dimensional procedure, this 
difficulty can be overcome. 

Since this ilkper was read (Annual meeting of the Forensic Society of Canada, October 
1956), the thesis by BETTSCHART z6*z0 has been brought to our attention. The work 
constitutes a thorough survey of various parameters involved in the chromatographic 
separation of tropine and opium alkaloids. On a more practical point of view, the 
author has used with advantage a butanol solvent associated with a phosphate-citrate 
buffer (pH G.8) by descending paper chromatography for the separation of mistures 
of pure morphine, codeine, narceine and thebaine. It is claimed that narcotine and 
papaverine can only be separated at a pH between 3 and 4.5, using ether as solvent. This 
is not in accord with our findings. The’ author does not suggest a definite technique for 
the separation of the five major alkaloids of opium in a single procedure. I3uffered 
paper at two different pH values being required, a two-dimensional procedure is 

Ih?fe1w1ces p, 337. 
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hardly feasible. The paper-chromatographic method has not been applied to the 
natural product. 
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Altcrnativc methods arc prcscntccl for tlic separation, by asccncling paper chromatography, nix1 
the inclcnti ficntion of morpl-rinc, coclcine, tlwbainc, narcotinc and pnpavcrine from cruclc cstracts 
of raw opium ancl from rnistures oC pure nlkaloicls. The inIluencc of various pnrameters involvccl in 
the proceclurc is cliscussccl. Ntliougli alcoholic s_ystcms will not scpara tc nnrcotinc from ppavcrinc, 
this dilhculty can bc overconic by using aciclificcl or aqueous ctlicr as seconcl solvent in n two- 
dimensional procedure. 
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